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A POUMD FREE WIITM THREE
s

This offer won't Hold
good forever better
send in your order at
once. T

Nice wasn't it? That's the opinion of the many who par-tod- k

of the free cups of BELL COFFEE we served last few
days. And we sold a lot of it too.

If you like it we will sell you a pound for 30c, or if . you
buy three pounds we will give you an extra pound FREE
four pounds for the price of three.

- Good Coffee is hard
to get. This brand is
ihe best ever sold in
Trego county.

Mercantile Commpamy
AS WE SEE IT ,

We have received an anonymous
communication purporting to have
been written by a "subscriber and
taxpayer" living near Arnold, which,,
by the way, is over in Ness county.
We are sorry to have to say that we
cannot publish this letter because it
is a strict rule with all reputable

r

Seventeen Years Ago
From The World. February . 1895

21 below zero weather.
Bestor, the grocer, lost 300 bush

els o potatoes in the fire.

Opera liouse destroyed by fire. The
World office, Masonic hall, opera
house, Bestor, Laflin and Gibson, s
stores and Omnicrat office burned.
Building was erected in 1880 by J. F.
Keeney and cost from $25,000 to $28,
000. x

Harvey Penny and Miss" Ella
Magrane married at Ellis.

Masquerade ball announced at
Banner.

1

Son's of "Veterans meet to organ- -
"

ize camp at Collyer.
FEBRUARY 2, 1900

Miss Pierson and her music class
gave a recital at, the court house.

The Ladies' Good Will Society
announce an "old maid's convention"
at the court house. .

George Baker advertises his 320
acre farm for sale.

- Miss Ida Courtney is recovering
from a severe attack of rheumatism.

--J- S. Dawson spoke at Topeka.
Mrs. Ed Welch dies at Topeka of

consumption.
Ogallah school, W. F. Swiggett,

teacher, has 30 scholars and No. 4,
Mae Winn, teacher, lias 9.

Marcy & Marsh, Smoky cattle
dealers, sold 100 head of cattle to
Warren King of Gove county.

Farmers report wheat prospects
excellent.

Spena & Keraus, Frank Wollner,
C. C. Bestor, O. L. Cook & Son, J. J.
Drummond, Verbeck & Lucas, W. C.
Olson were advertising merchants 12

years ago.

HIGH SCHOOL FACTS

If the voter favors schools and de-

sires to reduce taxes for the next two
or three years he should go to the
special election and VOTE THAT
WAY. He cannot vote for the bonds
by staying at home.
. Neither the principal nor" any of
his assistant in the county high
school perform any service for the
Wa-keen- school district and neith-
er do they receive any compensation
from hhe district.

The county high school is here to
stay. - ' There are no contingent
conditions or provisions of law
which - would . abolish the school
under any circumstances. It is there-
fore only a question of the best way
of providing for the school.

The furniture " now in use by the
county high school belongs to the
county. It is good, substantial furni-
ture and may be moved into the new

building when completed. This will
reduce the cost of furnishing the
new building. The same may be said
of the library and apparatus.

Defeating the high school bonds
will not destroy the school nor change

Trego
NOTICE

At a special meeting held this day,
January 31, 1912, by the County board
of Trego County High school, we as
trustees make the following state-
ment:

If the voters of Trego county de-

cide to issue bonds for erecting a
high school building in Wa-Keene- y,

that the cost of same, including heat;
ing, plumbing and equipment, will
not exceed amount of bonds and tax
levy of 1911, which will approximate
$27,000.

This statement is the result of in-

vestigation and plans, specifications,
etc:, on hand; building to be of brick
or some other better material; site
has been given by citizens of Wa-Keen-

to Trego county for high
school building.

District No. 1. has given the use of
. . .. ... . . .r i t i i : i :ur yM i u.r uu.U1uB,
iciio iu. yx. ov v en , iui
the use of the county high school, the'
county board paying one-ha- lf of coal
used in building and what repairs
needed in the rooms used.

The county high school is crowded
for room and District No. 1. now
wants some of the space used.

In voting for or against the bonds,
voters should bear in mind that the
law states that a place shall be pro
vided for the county high school.
The time has come when a building
must be erected, and if not by bonds,
will have to be done by a tax levy
from year to year, until sufficient
funds are raised.

Meanwhile the school needs the
building.

Thomas O'Toole, Chairman
C. R Kirby, Act'g Secretary
O. C. Yetter,
R. C. Wilson,
Frank Eaton.

GOOD SHOOTING

Trego county has some rabbit sh'oot
ists that are of some distinction. The
following is the individual number of
scalps brought to Wa-Keen- ey for re-

demption under the bounty law. The
four Zeman boys were the highest
scoring "family" with a total of 1,595
rabbits:
Arthur Giffin .1,116
II R Graham ;l,036
Bert Kavasmcka 1,015
Ralph Kristoff 935
JohnLoflin 906
B Hill 790
F O Hicks 754
John Richards 728

ROBlakely 718

Pryce Owens . 713
Judd Anderson. . . 698
O Spitznaugle. 679
J H Jarboe 656
Gile Rhoden 656

Hugh R Wonner... 953
DeLos Swisher .... 648
R E Harvey ...1 647
Geo W Kelley 610
O L Rogers 606
FOBrabb 000

J E Rauch 559
Gustave Graekel r. . 552
P J Schneider... . 547
H Meir . . . ... 505
F F Zeman . 503

Stephen Kite , - 501
Allan Thrash 496

John Fabricus 494

J H Zeman 489

jWRussum 488

Casper Jacobs 484

CARoeers 480
W L La Dow 477

Ignatius Flax.. - 475

Vince Razak : - 472

Louis Ivan...:... .'" 463

Joseph Papes 401

newspapers never to publish anony
mous communications. However, we
nevertheless take pleasure in giving
undeserved but respectful attention
to the statements of our unknown
correspondent. He or she says that
he or she is in favor of the county
high school but prefers to provide
the funds for a new building by di
rect tax rather than by a bond Issue,
and it s his or her undoubted right to
have a preference or an opinion and
the courage to express it. He or she
seems to think that there is already
more than $9000 in tne building fund,
in which he or she is two-fifth- s

wrong. . Also seems to think that one
more levy will be sufficient to erect
and equip the building, which is
wrong by about one-hal- f. Also that
if bonds are issued this nine thousand
"pearly less than-si- x thousand) will
remain in the bank 20 years and be
loaned out at 12 per cent to tax pay-
ers, which is all wrong. Our corres-
pondent should know., that one
object of the bond issue is to get the
six thousand out of the banks and
put it to work for the people who
paid it. He or she also seems to think
that bonds cannot be paid off before
maturity, which is all wrong. It also
appears to him or her that the new
building will be useless by the time
the bonds are paid off, which is
wrong by half a century, we hope.
In short, there are more things in
this letter which "aint so" than one
might expect even in an anonymous
article. If our correspondent 'will
write us again and kindly sign his or
her name we shall be pleased to pub-
lish his letter. The name need not be
published but it should be given us
as an evideence of faith. It is even
better to publish the name as it is
evidence that the writer has faith in
his own statements and has sufficient
courage to back them up and is not
ashamed to let his neighbors know
what he has to say about public
questions. We should be .sorry to
learn that our valued subscriber
would do anything the least bit cow-

ardly and trust that this will be a
satisfactory explaination of the
reason why his or her letter does not
appear in this issue.

. TOMORROW'S DINNER
Roast Rib of Beef Brown Gravy

Mashed Potatoes Corn Timbales
Celery Mayonnaise

Wafers Cheese
Pineapple ' Tapioca Pudding

Money!- Money! Money! on your
farms. When you want a loan on
your farm call on the wa-Keen-

State Bank. 27

Pay us we need coin.

The
HARVARD'S

TOPEKA LETTER

Topeka, January 31, '12.

According to a Garden City paper,
a movement has been started to form
a new congressional district. The
idea is to form the western tier of
counties, three or four deep, from the
Nebraska to the Oklahoma line into
either a new Sixth or new Seventh
district. The western counties called
a conference of legislatures before
the last session of the legislature and
agreed upon measures for the good of
their section. Thy got- - together for
the first time and accomplish much.
They hope to accomplish still more
at the next session.

The Kansas rabbit is not an animal
according to O. O. Boudinot, a Pitts-
burg justice of the peace. Justice
Boudinot doesn't presume to say
what a rabbit is for he didn't hare to
do so. A negro was arrested a few
days ago by, .Edward Doty, deputy
game warden, charged with hunting
without a license. He was arranged
for trial before Justice Boudinot. A
jury was sworn and the state started
to submit its evidence. It was
shown that the prisoner has shot
rabbits. Immediately Justice Bou-
dinot discharged the jury and dis-

charged the case on the ground that
the rabbit is not a Kansas animal.

x ,

Motor car tourists who expect to
make the trip from Kansas City to
Denver will be able to nrtike the trip
without the danger of losing the way
this spring. The road is to be marked
from Kansas City to Colorado Springs
by May 1. Three hundred road and
two hundred danger signs have been
ordered to be erected. The signs are
of enameled steel and will mark every
turn in the main road from Kansas
City, Kansas, to Junction City, up
the Smoky Hill river to Salina.thence
westward through Ellsworth.Russell,
Hays, Ellis, Wa-Keene- y, Oakley and
Sharon Springs to Denver.

State Senator Charles S. Huffman
of Columbus, Cherokee county, today
announced his candidacy for the re-

publican nomination for governor.
His candidacy has been endorsed by
his home folks but the Senator did
not want to decide until he had care-

fully looked over the situation.
x

Kansas is making a, great" natural
increase in population these days.
The state vital statistics report for
December shows that there were
more than twice as many births as

' deaths that month. The number of
hirths that month was 3,106 and the
deaths 1.379. Kansas death rate is
11 for each 1000, among the lowest in

h Pinintrv. The birth rate is 28.

timt. of the deaths were children
umier one Year of age and were due
to intestinal diseases, indicating poor
or adulterated milk or carelessness in
handling the food.

: '

There is a ereat prospect that the
81,000 members of the Modern Wood
men in Kansas may secede irom tne

Hnnii hodv because of the in--
" crease in insurance rates made at the

convention in Chicago last week. The
Kansas delegation were instructed to

. rote airainst any increase. The new
- rate is not to go into effect for a year.

The new rate increases the rate of
insurance from 50 to 100 per cent and

t provides for twelve assessments" each

its location. It would only hamper
the school for want of room and
make taxes needlessly high for the
next two or three years. To defeat
the bonds would not authorize any
person or board to call another spec-
ial election, for any purpose whatever,
any statements to the contrary

There is no such law.

Countyliigh school bonds must d

to the state before they can
"be sold to any bank or private indi
vidual. They must not lun more than
twenty years and bear not more than
five per cent interest. If sold to the
state they may be paid off gradually
before they mature, accordiog to the
convenience of the county. The com-
missioners may regulate the levy ac-

cording to crop conditions to some
extent.

The Union Pocific railroad com-
pany recently paid $1895.72 high
school tax in Trego county, and paid
it without a murmur. Is there a vot-
er in the county so simple as to sup-suppos- e,

that the railroad company
wouia pay tnts mgn school tax year
after year for seven years if there
were the slightest chance ' to abolish
the school? No not on your1 daguerreo-
type. There is no law or loop hole in
the law will let them out of it.

According to the last quarterly
statement of the county treasurer
the high school funds in his hands
amounted to $9365.90 Three-fifth- s of
this amount, or $5619.54, belongs to
the building fund. About 72 per cent
of the taxes of the vear has been
paid, but if all were paid the building
fund would approximate $7800. There
is every year more or less uncollected
personal property tax and which can-
not be collected because of the re-
moval of persons and property. It is
therefore probable that the building
fund collected this year will not be
more than $7500.

Edward Elliott is reading the For
tune Hunter as only Elliott can read
it. This play has been a great suc
cess in theatrical circles and we pre
dict it will prove a great success in
lyceum circles Lyceumite & Talent.

CALL. WRITE PHONE

Ross & Waldo,
Look over the implements which you

win soon use see what you need,
give us time and save express
charges.

REPAIRS
THAT FIT

; ANY KIND OF IMPLEMENT
OR MACHINE

made by a reputable bouse. Give name of
machine and number of part, we will be
glad to look them up for yon. Full line of
Implements. Buggies, Wagons. Harness.
Collars, Etc

C D. Yetter, Mgr., Ogallah, Kansas

C T. Binder's
Harness and
Shoe Shop,

OGALLAH, KANSAS

All kinds of harness made to
order; also all kinds of harness
and shoe repairing on short
notice. If you need anything in
my line. Please call and see me.
PHONE 670, (Wi-Km- mt Una.)

Koraraent
A Wa-Keen- girl is in "bad" with

her pastor because in answer to his
declaration that it was his mission in
life to save young men, she asked him
to save one of them for her.

-o

Your standing in Wa-Keen- ey ex
clusive society this year will be reg
ulated by the number of feet of hose
(water) you possess. The more hose,
the more exclusive.

-o .

Wonder if that Gove County man
with the goose bone can forecast the
outcome of the Stubbs-Dawso- n arg
ument.

-o

WheQ yQU hunt skunks sure an(j
ipuU your trigger first.

-o

I note that a Michigan professor
has invented an alphabet, with nine
letters left out. We hope that I. O.
U. and C. O. D. are left out.

'"'" ' "

Yes, I've noticed that there are
some politicians hereabouts that are
like cats. They make the most noise
when on the fence' and don't know
which way 'to jump.

-o '
One O. L. Cook, a mighty Ohio

hunter, was chased up a tree one day
bv a bear. In pulling himself up he
laid hold of a rotten limb which broke
and he feil on the back of the bear.
Twisting his hands in its fur lie rode
for a mile before he could reach his
hunting knife and kill it. The jack-rabb- it

hunters in Trego county when
they read this will grin.

KANSAS DAY SOCIAL

Last Monday afternoon Mrs. H. O.
Gearhart pleasantly entertained her
friends at a Kansas Day luncheon at
her home on Russell Avenue. 'Bo-que- ts

of pink and white carnations
were placed about the rooms and were
used in the table decorations. A sew-

ing, a drawing and a question contest
added very much to the amusement
and pleasure of the guests and re-

sulted in Mrs. A S. Peacock securing
the prize in the sewingcontest, a very
useful culinary article a rotary egg
beater. Mrs. Sellers captured a lion
toy bank for drawing the best animal
"The Peace of the Solomon Valley
was given Mrs. Steinberger lor ans-

wering the most questions on Kansas
history correctly. Delicious refresh
ments were served in three courses.
Misses Lucy Courtright, Edith Ruff- -
ner, Ida Haug and Lillian Chalk
assisted in the receiving. The fol
lowing guests were present: Mesdam- -

es C L. Hardman, L. C Gleason, A.
H. Blair, W. J. Williams, D.B.Kraus
E. A. Courtney, Mrs. Howe, C. Steln-berge- r,

W. W. Gibson, A. S. Peacock,
J. F. Jones, W. L. Larabee, J. H.
Heck man, . . W. Y. Herrlck, G. G.
Jones, R. E Morse, C. R. Hille, C.
Sellers, H. S. Givler.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT

Last Wednesday evening Lester
Burnham met with a very painful
and severe accident. It seems he was
coming home from the ranch about
dark and in some way the horse he
was riding slipped and fell, and as it
rolled over it partly fell on the boy.
causing painful internal injuries. Dr.
Herrick however reports that he is
doing well and does not beleive ihls
injuries are serious. .

' - i

Mrs. Steinberger informally enter-
tained a number of lady friends last
Wednesday afternoon.

MASQUERADE BALL
in tne Big Creek Flail on

Friday, Feb. '12
No one allowed to dance unless

Chas HJadek 453

S K Krhut . 440

I N Nixon 419

John H Deines 348
masqued. Come Everybody. All
welcome.year. "

v V


